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CALCULATION OF REGISTRATION FEE

Title of Each Class of

Securities to be Registered

Amount

to be
Registered

Proposed
Maximum

Offering Price
per Unit

Proposed
Maximum
Aggregate

Offering Price

Amount of

Registration Fee(1)
3.875% Senior Notes due 2023 $500,000,000 99.180% $495,900,000 $61,739.55
Total $500,000,000 $495,900,000 $61,739.55

(1) The filing fee is calculated in accordance with Rule 457(r) and Rule 457(o) of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, by multiplying the proposed maximum aggregate offering price of the securities offered by the fee
payment rate in effect on the date of fee payment.
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PROSPECTUS SUPPLEMENT

(To prospectus dated May 10, 2018)

$500,000,000

Air Lease Corporation

3.875% Senior Notes due 2023

We are offering $500,000,000 aggregate principal amount of 3.875% Senior Notes due 2023, or the notes. We will
pay interest on the notes semi-annually in arrears on January 3 and July 3 of each year, beginning on January 3, 2019.
The notes will mature on July 3, 2023. We may redeem the notes at our option, in whole or in part, at any time and
from time to time, at the redemption price described in this prospectus supplement under �Description of
Notes�Optional Redemption.� If a Change of Control Repurchase Event, as defined herein, occurs, unless we have
exercised our option to redeem all of the notes, holders of the notes may require us to repurchase the notes at the price
described in this prospectus supplement under �Description of Notes�Repurchase Upon Change of Control Repurchase
Event.�

The notes will be our general unsecured senior obligations and will rank equally in right of payment with our existing
and future unsecured senior indebtedness. The notes will be issued only in registered form in minimum denominations
of $2,000 and integral multiples of $1,000 in excess thereof.

The notes are a new issue of securities with no established trading market. We do not intend to apply to list the notes
on any securities exchange or include the notes in any automated quotation system.

Investing in the notes involves risks. See �Risk Factors� beginning on page S-6 of this prospectus supplement and
those incorporated by reference herein to read about certain factors you should consider before buying the
notes.

Per Note Total
Public offering price (1) 99.180% $ 495,900,000
Underwriting discount 0.600% $ 3,000,000
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Proceeds, before expenses, to us (1) 98.580% $ 492,900,000

(1) Plus accrued interest from June 18, 2018 if settlement occurs after that date.
Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any other regulatory body has approved or disapproved
of these securities or determined if this prospectus supplement or the accompanying prospectus is truthful or
complete. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

The notes will be ready for delivery in book-entry form only through the facilities of The Depository Trust Company
for the accounts of its participants, including Clearstream Banking, S.A., and Euroclear Bank SA/NV, as operator of
the Euroclear System, against payment in New York, New York on or about June 18, 2018 which is the fifth business
day following the date of this prospectus supplement.

Joint Book-Running Managers

BofA Merrill Lynch Citigroup Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC RBC Capital Markets
ABN AMRO Bank ABC BMO Capital Markets BNP PARIBAS
Fifth Third Securities ICBC Standard Bank J.P. Morgan KeyBanc Capital Markets
Lloyds Securities Loop Capital Markets Mizuho Securities MUFG
Regions Securities LLC SOCIETE GENERALE SunTrust Robinson Humphrey TD Securities Wells Fargo Securities

Co-Managers

Commonwealth Bank of Australia Morgan Stanley                                                 Stifel
Prospectus Supplement dated June 11, 2018
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This prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus and any free-writing prospectus that we prepare or
authorize, contain and incorporate by reference information that you should consider when making your
investment decision. We have not, and the underwriters and their affiliates and agents have not, authorized
anyone to provide you with any information or represent anything about us other than what is contained or
incorporated by reference in this prospectus supplement or the accompanying prospectus or in any free writing
prospectus prepared by or on behalf of us or to which we have referred you. We are not, and the underwriters
and their affiliates and agents are not, making any offer to sell these securities in any jurisdiction where the
offer or sale is not permitted. You should not assume that the information contained or incorporated by
reference in this prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus or in any free writing prospectus
prepared by us or on our behalf is accurate as of any date other than their respective dates. Our business,
financial condition, results of operations and prospects may have changed since those dates.
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ABOUT THIS PROSPECTUS SUPPLEMENT

This document consists of two parts. The first part is this prospectus supplement, which describes the specific terms of
this offering, the notes and matters relating to us and our financial performance and condition. The second part is the
accompanying prospectus, which provides a more general description of the terms and conditions of the various
securities we may, from time to time, offer under our registration statement on Form S-3 that we filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the �SEC�) utilizing a �shelf� registration process, some of which may not apply to
this offering. If information in this prospectus supplement is inconsistent with the accompanying prospectus, you
should rely on this prospectus supplement.

It is important for you to read and consider all of the information contained in this prospectus supplement and the
accompanying prospectus in making your investment decision. You also should read and consider the information in
the documents incorporated by reference in this prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus and the
additional information described under �Where You Can Find More Information� on page S-46 of this prospectus
supplement and page 3 of the accompanying prospectus.

When this prospectus supplement uses the terms �Company,� �ALC,� �we,� �our� and �us,� they refer to Air Lease Corporation
and its consolidated subsidiaries unless otherwise stated or the context otherwise requires.

S-ii
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Statements in this prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus, including the documents that are
incorporated by reference, that are not historical facts are �forward-looking statements� within the meaning of
Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the �Securities Act�), and Section 21E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the �Exchange Act�). These forward-looking statements are based on our current
intent, belief and expectations. We claim the protection of the safe harbor for forward-looking statements contained in
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 for all forward-looking statements. These statements are often,
but not always, made through the use of words or phrases such as �anticipate,� �believes,� �can,� �could,� �may,� �predicts,�
�potential,� �should,� �will,� �estimate,� �plans,� �projects,� �continuing,� �ongoing,� �expects,� �intends,� �seeks� and similar words or
phrases. Accordingly, these statements are only predictions and involve estimates, known and unknown risks,
assumptions and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in such
statements. Our actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a
result of the factors discussed in the section titled �Risk Factors� beginning on page S-6 of this prospectus supplement
and in our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K, as revised or supplemented by any subsequent Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q filed with the SEC, and elsewhere in this prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus and the
documents that are incorporated by reference in this prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus,
including the following factors, among others:

� our inability to make acquisitions of, or lease, aircraft on favorable terms;

� our inability to sell aircraft on favorable terms;

� our inability to obtain additional financing on favorable terms, if required, to complete the acquisition of
sufficient aircraft as currently contemplated or to fund the operations and growth of our business;

� our inability to effectively oversee our managed fleet;

� our inability to obtain refinancing prior to the time our debt matures;

� impaired financial condition and liquidity of our lessees;

� deterioration of economic conditions in the commercial aviation industry generally;

� increased maintenance, operating or other expenses or changes in the timing thereof;

� changes in the regulatory environment;
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� our inability to effectively deploy the net proceeds from our capital raising activities, including from the
issue of the notes;

� unanticipated impacts of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (the �Tax Reform Act�), including as a result of
changes in assumptions we make in our interpretation of the Tax Reform Act, guidance related to application
of the Tax Reform Act that may be issued in the future, and actions that we may take as a result of our
expected impact of the Tax Reform Act; and

� potential natural disasters and terrorist attacks and the amount of our insurance coverage, if any, relating
thereto.

All forward-looking statements are necessarily only estimates of future results, and there can be no assurance that
actual results will not differ materially from our expectations. You are therefore cautioned not to place undue reliance
on such statements. Any forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the risk factors
discussed throughout this prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus and the documents incorporated by
reference in this prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus. Further, any forward-looking statement
speaks only as of the date on which it is made, and we undertake no obligation to update any forward-looking
statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which the statement is made or to reflect the occurrence
of unanticipated events.

S-iii
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SUMMARY

This summary highlights information contained elsewhere or incorporated by reference in this prospectus supplement
and the accompanying prospectus. This summary sets forth the material terms of this offering but does not contain all
of the information that you should consider before deciding to invest in the notes. You should read the entire
prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus, as well as the documents incorporated by reference in this
prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus, carefully before making an investment decision, including
the section titled �Risk Factors� beginning on page S-6 of this prospectus supplement and in our Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2017 incorporated herein by reference.

Air Lease Corporation

Air Lease Corporation is a leading aircraft leasing company that was founded by aircraft leasing industry pioneer,
Steven F. Udvar-Házy. We are principally engaged in purchasing new commercial jet transport aircraft directly from
aircraft manufacturers, such as The Boeing Company (�Boeing�) and Airbus S.A.S. (�Airbus�), and leasing those aircraft
to airlines throughout the world. In addition to our leasing activities, we sell aircraft from our operating lease portfolio
to third parties, including other leasing companies, financial services companies and airlines. We also provide fleet
management services to investors and owners of aircraft portfolios for a management fee. Our operating performance
is driven by the growth of our fleet, the terms of our leases, the interest rates on our debt, and the aggregate amount of
our indebtedness, supplemented by the gains from our aircraft sales and trading activities and our management fees.

We currently have relationships with over 200 airlines across 70 countries. We operate our business on a global basis,
providing aircraft to airline customers in every major geographical region, including markets such as Asia, the Pacific
Rim, Latin America, the Middle East, Europe, Africa and North America. Many of these markets are experiencing
increased demand for passenger airline travel and have lower market saturation than more mature markets such as the
United States and Western Europe. We expect that these markets will also present significant replacement
opportunities in upcoming years as many airlines look to replace aging aircraft with new, modern technology, fuel
efficient jet aircraf
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